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ABSTRACT 
A large quantity of solid wastes is generated in the city of Ilxoh to be disposed 
off by lundfilling method. Waste ctuiractcrization study as conducted fir the 
planning to reduce the waste, set up recycling programs, and conserve Homey and 
resources, This study wits done to determine the composition of the solid waste in 
lkrcharn Landfill. A total of six samples were collected from three dillcrcnt places 
on two dtflertnt days. Each sample was about 100 kg and divided into lour parts. 
From that, one part was chosen randomly fir second division. A quarter from the 
sccond division was finally characterized into paper, plastic, plastic container, metal 
& rubber, glass, lixxl waste, fabric, leather, aluminum, and fiber. Two residcntiul 
areas, one ('hincsc and another one Malay residential urea were selected fir the 
study. 'Ihc results indicate that the highest percentage of waste component that 
generated on Wednesday and Friday is I od waste. While fiber and glass is the major 
component generated by industrial area on Wednesday and Friday. Detail 
characteristics of the solid waste include the physical composition, moisture content, 
specific weight, ultimate analysis and energy content. The average moisture content 
for the waste . arnple ! 
'rots Jclapa rig residential area, 'I annul Menu residential tutu, 
and I'uncak Jclapmig industrial area is 35,29%, 42.50%, and 15.09% respectively. 
The average specific weight fir waste sample from JClapatig residential area, 'l'mnan 
Mcru residential area, and I'uncak Jelapung industrial area is 103.229kg/rn', 
77.295kg/m' and 49.2bKkg/m' respectively. While the net cncrgy content of the 
waste sample from lclapang residential area, 'banal Menu residential area, and 
l'uncak lclupang industrial urea is l 18b9 kJ/kg, 12 181) kJ/kg, and 17 02b kJ/kg 
respectively. 
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(' l1A 1''I' Elt I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Project Background 
Solid Wustc (' haructcriiation Study was conductcd on I'resh wustc snmplcs, 
which the wastcs arc going to he disposcd off at Ilcrchum Landfill. Iluchum Landfill 
has bccn opcrutcd since Ic)Kb ttttcr liuntong Landfill was closed. It is located at Ratu 8. 
Julan Itcrcham, funjung Rambutan which is 14 kin from city ccntcr, 90 m from 
residcntial arcs, 15 m from main road, and 15 in from ('hub's rivcr. In gcncral, it 
reccivcs wastc t om 22 500 prcmisc that scattered within 137 kin' of' area. 
At the beginning, the lRcrchunl I. tmdfill was operated using Controlled 'tipping 
mcthod, but Iutcr it tlecomcs open dumping type. there is a need fior the city of Iixoh to 
havc a proper waste disposal method. As the quantitic% of solid wastes arc increasing in 
all cities and towns due to industrialilution and urbanization, the concerns about the 
environmental compatibility of the present waste manngcmcnt method have been raised. 
l fence, an updated waste ctutructcrtzatti m is necessary to obtain detailed statistical 
infionnation for use in developing cflcctivc solid waste nutnagement system. 
In this study, the Solid Waste ('huructcriilttion was conducted in three 
places/arms that contribute to waste's sources. This study was curried out between July 
2(X)9 and tktobcr 200) on two ditlrrcnt days which arc Wednesday quid Friday. 
I 
1.2 f'rnhlein titutcmcnt 
Regarding the waste disposal management at the lfcrcham landfill, there are three things 
that lpoh Municipality Council needs to give attention. 'T'hese fire: 
1. No proper documentation on the solid waste characterization study. 
2. The wastes arc not well treated. 
3. l. cachatc generation and methane gas emission arc potentially polluting the 
environment in the surrounding area. 
1.3 Objectives 
Iluscd on the prohlcm stutcmcnts, three main ohfcctivcs have been set up fir this study, 
which arc: 
1. To idcntify the sources and characteristics of the solid waste fir proper 
documentation making. 
2. To reduce the total wastes. 
3. 'i'o estimate the energy content. 
1.4 Project Scope 
Ibbc scopc of this project comprises of waste sample collection from one 
industrial and two residential areas, churactcritation of the waste sumplc by using 
quartering method with sample site of about I(N)kb euch; and estimation of its moisture 
content, specific weight and energy content. 
2 
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l. 1"1' 1: 1t A"1' ll It 1: REVIEW 
2.1 Intrwluctian 
An cvcr-cxpunding population und high rates of economic development in 
Malaysia resulted in the generation of huge amount of waste. According to Ministry of 
I lousing and 1., ocal Government, it is estimated about I7, (X)l) of waste generated in 
Peninsular Malaysia in 2(X)3. As the solid waste management system handles huge 
ytauutitics of solid waste, it is necessary to have detailed information on quantification 
and charactcriration of' solid waste fitr proper handling of solid waste at different stages 
of the system. 
2.2 Quantitkation of Municipal Solid Wusle 
(; awuikar & I)cshpandc (2006) obscrvcd thut the most important aspect of solid 
wastc managcfncut is the quantity of wastc to be managed. I Ile quantities are measured 
in tcnns of weight and volume. It determines the size and number of Functional units, 
and nlut equipments required for managing the waste. 
I chohanuglous rt al (1')')3) said that wastc quantities arc usually cstimutcd on 
the basis of data guthcrcd by conducting a waste chantctcrir2ttion study, using prcvious 
wastc gcncration data, or tiomc combination of the two approaches. '1'hcrr arc thrre 
incthoti% commonly used to asscsr the quantities which arc load count analysis, wcight 
volumc analysis, and material balance analysis. 
Another method is by using materials-flow surveys based on 'production data for 
the materials and products in the waste stream, with adjustments for imports, exports, 
and product lifetimes' (tltiFPA, 1990). Bused on production data, an estimate is made 
for the total weight of waste generated. 
2.3 Determination of Sampling 
7. cng rr al. (2(x 3) said that seasonal variation and geographical variation can 
have a significant impact on waste characteristics, thus sampling was designed to he 
two-way stratified which are seasonal stnitification and geographical stratification. In 
small scope, Kharugpur municipality collects solid waste for live working days from 
each of four diflercnt community bins. (Kumar and (iocl, 2008). 
Beside that, sampIC weight also 11t1ccts the variability uI cstimiaion. II the sample 
weight is t(x) small, the result will he inaccurate its the big component in the waste 
like 
w(xxI can not be physically included in the small sample. Klee ( 1980) indicated that the 
smaller the mtmp1C weight, the greater the variance of the waste sample comp)sition. 
I Ic 
stated that as sample weight decreased from approximately 91 
kg, the sample variance 
increased rapidly, but that iltx)ve approximately 140 kg, the variance increased much 
more slowly. I Ic thus recommended a sample weight 
between 91 kg and 140 kg. 
'Ihc 2(X)2 Wisconsin study (('uscudiu Consulting Croup, Inc. 2(101) was u stutc- 
widc wu. titc chuructcritAtion study. Samples were collected from 1.1 landfills during two 
sampling days hctwccn August and I)ccctnhcr 2002, The average sample weight fl)r the 
4(X) sumplcs was about 113 kg. 
4 
2.4 ('huractcrizution of Municipal Solid Waste 
In Chihuahua, the wastc was characterized into six main groups which arc 
organic, papcr, plastic, mctals, glass, and others. ((; omen et al, 2008). I he pcrccntagc of 
each composition is shown in Figurc 2.1. 
While in Ireland, Kundcll (1996) observed that waste composition of municipal 
solid wastc consists of paper and paperboard 37.6%, yard waste 15.9%, plastic 9.3%, 
metals X. 3%, wexxl 6.6%, glass 6.6%, food waste 6.7% and miscellaneous inorganics 
(including textile, rubber, leather and other) 9.1%. The result is shown in Figure 2.2. 
I tgav 2 1. Wo(o chatýctorisalkxý In ('hUiunhun 
(2006) 
Fig= 2.2: Wamc cluuadcri'ati'm In Irclwxl 
l 1'1Wl) 
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From 2(X)2 Wisconsin study, the waste was classified into nine broad mutcri; als 
(('uscudiu Consulting (iroup, Inc. 2(K)3). As shown in Figure 2.3. waste from 
constniction and demolition activities (('&I)), paper, and organic materials made the 
higgcst Iwrtion of the State's overall waste stream. 
'I he composition oI wa'tc vurics from country to another country and city to 
another city. For Ireland in I9%, the pcrcentnge of paper waste was greater than 
Wisconsin in 2(X)2 and ('hihuuhuu in 2006. It can he said that Irclund at that time was 
pnxlucing a lot of paper waste and in the same time, recycling system was not well 
implemented in the country. While in Wisconsin and l'hihuahna, the pupcr waste was 
lesser since the recycling system was well managed cotnpurc to Ireland in 1996. 
Hcsidc that, rcscarch indicatcs that thcrc arc significant drtlercnccs hctwccn the 
dcvcloping and indu%trialir. cd countries that could influcttcc solid waste management 
strategy ((m)ver et a!., 20(K)). hic waste in developing countries is generally 
churactcrücd by it large proportion of organic waste, moisture content, and ash, while 
the wa_stc in industrialixcd countries is generally dominated by is large amount of 
inorganic materials. 'though, this also highly dcpcnds on the efficiency Icvcl of 
recycling. Figure 2.4 represents waste charactcrization in China, United Kingdom, and 
Japan which recorded by I )NF. l', 1990. 
A 
ý... ,. e; 
China (1 990) 
£-_ . 
aw 
Japan (1 1)K7) 
I Jnitcd h invclcmi tI c)RS 1 
Flgluc 
. 
1,4: ('41111(%tflUlgl of ftAUUt1AJ WAtIIQ IIUN7. 
In thc mid I9K0s, Japall scc. lncd did not maintain it wcll-dcvclallcd recycling 
system for organic waste as its organic waste was higher than two other countries. Japan 
in I9K7 and China in Ic)cXl were devcluping countries at that time. Whilc United 
Kingdom was more towards industriahxcd country as it produced a largc number al' 
inarptrlic materials such its plastics, llletltl. s", und glastt. 
Whilc ninon}. dillcrent industrialitcd countries thcmnsclvcs, there arc also some 
variations that can he found (I'tcftcr, 'I'ahlc 2.1 shows the data of waste 
connposition for lour industrialitcd countries that had been taken in the lute 1970s except 
for l aihci. I he I uipel data were collected in I')M2. 
I 
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the recycle awareness among the Madrid Ixopulution Ied to low percentage of 
paper and glass wagtcs. At this time, the "throwaway" attitude was not common in 
Spain. Natural fibers are in short supply in Spain and much of F. urope, thus paper 
recycle is attrnctivc. In Taipei, there was relatively low paper content but high plastic 
content. In countries with Tess forest, the pupcr fibers were limited, hence plastic bccume 
cheaper than paper to be used in packaging. ll<eside that, reusable glass containers were 
uscd extensively for beverages. tic low content of putrescihle materials in i lK was a 
result of preference fir prepared foul as compared to fresh fixxf like fish and meat. 
2. S Pbyrksl and Chemical Properties of Municipal tiolid Waste 
Mui'durc content and %pccific wcight arc physicni propcrties ol'immicipul solid 
waste while ultinuuc analysis and energy content arc chemical propcrlics of municipal 
solid wn%tc. These properties can he detennined from the waste's comlxOsitions which 
need detailed calculation. fahlc 2.2 shows comparison of typical components 
distribution, moisturc content, and ultimate analysis in municipal solid waste between 
R 
I1 ailand, Uh, und I iS. The dato of Thailand and (1K arc taken Irans articlc by 
l'atumsawad S. and ('IIhIC K. R. (2002) While the data of US is tukcn fr mm text L ok by 
chobanoglous G. (1993). 
1aDk I Tx' ( i, mlu i+. m ul I ypirnl Uiýlrilxtlkxt uf ('omlxmcMý, Mnntutc l'ý mtcnt, nn, l I Iltimnlc Analysis 
('umlx, ncnt Thuilund UK US 
1>upcr 3i 34% 
l'(x)d wustc ; O"/a 25% 27.5% 
i'cxtilcs, nihhrr, Icuthcr, und w(xx1 23% 5% 11% 
i'liltitlcs 10% R% 7% 
! ýlctul K% 3% 
( iluss 15% 1()% $% 
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Moisture content in Thailand municipal solid waste is higher than othcrs because 
Thailand is dcvcloping country compared to UK and IiS which are dcvclopcd countries, 
l)cveloped or industrial countries usually have much lower moisture content. Another 
f'ac: tor that affects the moisture content value is geographic location. 'I1tuihind which is 
Icxatcd near equator line, raceivc,. rain over a year compared to I JS and I JK that have 
four seasons, 
y 
liuscd on those physical composition, moisture contcnt, and ultimate analyses 
duta, cncrgy contcnt can be determined. The easiest way is by using Modified Uulong's 
formula as shown bclow: 
Iitu/Ih I. 15(' º (It)( II. $ -IOS I ION .................. 12. II 
As culculatcd in tcxt hook by Tchubanoklcnis G. ( I993), thc cncrgy cuntcnt in 
US municipal solid wastc in I91K1 is 5 772 litu/Ib or 13 426 kJ/kg. 
2.6 ('onclunion 
For municipal solid waste churactc: rizution study, sample wcipht of* about 100 kg 
nccd to be collccted from several sources on diflercnt days or season. This is because 
MIurvc of the %%ustc and day of collketcd waste affect the result of waste characteristics. 
With physical comfwsition, moisture content and ultimate analysis data, energy content 
then can he calculated by using Modified I )ulon . 's Formula. 
IU 
CHAPTER 3 
MF, '1'11()1)()l. ()(; Y 
3.1 Introduction 
Ihcrc wcrc thrcc main stcps in dctcrmining the composition und quantitics of the 
solid wastc which wcrc collccting, sorting, und analyzing. 
3.3 Collecting 
Ihrcc cstahlishments wcrc idcntificd which wcrc Jclupung (('hincsc rcsidcntial 
urca), Tarnuri Mcru (Malay residcntiul arcu), and Puncak Jclapung (industrial area). The 
wastes Gum the thrcc diflcrcnt establishments were collected on Wednesday and Friday 
by door-to-door collection its shown in Figure 1. I, or deposited by residents in small and 
large community bins. 
i i:. u I Ihwu !u Gwq ý IIc Uun I ýrwc 1; µ'uac ýcn: ýýrifhcd 
II 
I'hc waste from cach cstahlishntcnt was weighed by using electronics weighing 
equipment as shown in i igurc 3.2. until it reached about 100 kg. 'Then, the 100 kg waste 
was brought to an opcn space for quartering activity. It was mixed thoroughly on the 
floor as shown in Figure . 
3 . 3 and flattened into square shape as shown in Figure . 
4.4. 
ý 
I tjýnitc l, \1 . r. l, ýný nu%c. 
l lh, a, iup. IlI) I linutr 1 "i N'n-lr %%n", IInllrnr. I into ". yuntr +hnlx- 
Jim xluare shupc ofwastc was cqually divided into fixu parts as depicted in 
I ikurc 13 and Figurc 3.6. By using Table 27 from hook of "Ncw ('urnhridgc 
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12 
From thc chuscn part, it was lhVtlTcd into anothcr four smaller parts. Ilicn onc I1i 
thc parts was chuscn by using the same method as bc: tiorc. This chosen waste was waste 
sunplc that %% III he sorted. 
I 
Ptgerc 17 Illu%ttatwui ul tabc of tIK 




11. lltx post UuU ww+ chuwn Itutn 
ncocnxf tflviNiun of t1w. wtatc 
After sampling, the waste was manually sorted into prcilctcrmined categories 
which were paper, plastics, plastic container, metal & nibber, glass, food waste, fabric, 
leather, aluminum, and fiber. Ilse general soiling procedures of the waste samples wcrc 
a5 follow: 
1. The sclcctcd write which was taken its it sutnpIc, wits scpurntcd from the other 
waatcs and put at one plucc. 
'. All of the waste mutcriul within the sample wcrt physically sartcd and put into 
specific container according to predetermined category as shown in Figure 3.9. 
3.10, aril 1.11. 
13 
I lgurc 19 papct Flytwe l, 11): Faxl wa+tc I igurc 1II I'In+Uc 
3. Vach cuntaincr thcn was wcibhcdand rcconlcJ its 'wCt wclght of wtltitc'. 
4. 'Ibc +artccd wasriC tht-n dricd undrr thc sun For scvCrnl days its shown in Figurc 
. 
1.12. Aflcr that, it was wcighcd again and ret: ordcd as 'air-dricd wcight of 
wastC'. 
c;;: l - 
I iknuc IIJ 141IIt'lI wimCS tuC Iltic7l tlttuic-t Iht' -mill 
During sorting, any uniquc charactcristics of the mutcrial such us significant 
moistum 1x hninrdms wcrc notcd on the Tutu form. 'I'hc datu uttuincd from the sorting 
providcd a hvtis for churactcrifing cacti of'thc wustc strcu ms. 
14 
3.4 Analyzing 
All the data recorded in the ficld were trunsfcrrcd into an l: xccl spreadsheet flic. 
A sprcadyhcct was created for each %ample collected and included the information 
1; nthcrcd, the prcdctcrmincd catcgoric , wcight measurement for each category, and the 
day the waste sarnplc represented. 
'lhc pcrccntagc uf'cuch cutcgory was calculated by using thc fiollowing formula: 
%wcil; ht of individual -- Wcigki4 4 individual 4oiýipun1cu1 x 100 .................. ... 
13.11 
cont[x)ncnt Still) wcil; ht of aII cumponrnts 
°o muisiurr cuntcnt of - (wCt wt, i. Lltt) Wir-drlGtl. w6uht), x 1()0 ....................... 13-1 
individual cumlxmcnt wct wcll.; ht 
tipa; ific w"cil; ht of' individual Wciy 114 t)r itldiYidttttl umltp'-ºilcilt ............................. 
(3.31 
coniponcnt Volume its per collrctcd 
Thc valuc ut' muisturc content and spccitic weight then compared to the tyricul 
value in Tablc b ttutt is attached in Appendix 2. This typical vulur is taken from text 
txx>; c written by Cchubanaglaus (;. 099 1) 
Based an the physical composition and moisture content data, ultimate analysis 
was calculated, and then finally energy content was estimated. For the calculation, the 
percentage distributions of the maJor elements composing the waste (carbon, hydrogen, 
oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, and ash) were computed by referring to 'Fahle 7 in Appendix 3. 
The further calculation for ultimate analysis and energy content were shown in the 
result. 
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('11AI''1'I- It 4 
RF. S 11 1' ANI) i)ISS(1JSSION 
4.1 Intrixluction 
A total of'six waste samples had been taken and characterized. which huff of 
them %vcrc taken on Wednesday und another half' was taken on Friday, from three 
different %4)urecs. The data arc recorded in details in the tahlcs und unalyzcd according; to 
the ditlcrcnt sources. 
4.2 Data Collected 
Tablc 4.1,4.2, nrui 4.1 show the weight pcrcentu(tc? i, wct weight, and dry weight 
for each cumlxrncnts of the waste sample that had hccn collected from Jchrpunl; 
residential nrco, Tarnan Meru residcntiul area, and Nuncuk Jclupruilt industrial area. 
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I ahlc 4. I, 14'cikht of thc wa.. tc comlxwlcnt. Ihnn JclaiuuiK 
WE. DNFSDAY FRIDAY 










7.30 0.375 0.285 18.14 1.21.1 1.180 
I'Iýýytic - 8.75 0.450 0.430 7.39 0.195 0.493 
Plastic ctmtaincr 1.17 0.0(0 0.000 0.30 0.020 0.020 
Metal & Rubbcr 0.19 0.010 0.010 0.07 0.005 0. (05 
()lacy 0. (X) (), WO 0.00) 5.23 0.350 0.350 
Food waytc 79.28 4.075 1.1920 57.14 3.825 2.195 
I ahric 1.. 11 0.170 0.098 1 1.73 0.785 0.770 
l c: ithcr 0. (0 (). WO 0. ((X) 0.00 0. (XX) 0.000 
Aluminum 0. (X) 0. (M)0 0. (XX) 0. (X) 0. (X)O 0.000 
1 ihcr 0. (X) 0. (XX) 0. ((X) 0. (X) 0.000 0.000 
TOTAL 100 5.14 2.803 100 6.694 5.013 
tablc 4? Weight ul' Urc waste cumlxxtcros hunt l wtta+º Meru 
WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
('I. AtitiiF'I('A'I'I()N Wright ý 
Wrt Dry Weight 
Wrt Dry 
Wright Wright Wright Wright 
ý /" (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) 
I'uhcr 11.37 0.590 0320 20.44 0.930 0.850 
I'Inýtic 15.22 0.7'X) 0.730 12.42 t). 565 0.565 
I'Iutitic runtuincr 4.2"1 0.22O 0.21(1 14.9S O. hKll 0. h()4) 
Mctn1 . 1(- Rubber 0.1)4) 0.1ºIX) 0.000 7.6') 0350 0350 
(; Ia%% O. (X) 0.01X) 0.000 0.00 O. lOl) l). (XX) 
I, txx1 wILste 54')1 2.850 0,59() 1K. 1 1.735 0.49() 
I alxic 5,, 20 0.270 0.180 6.0"1 0.275 0.250 
1. cuthcr '). luº 0.470 0.4(X) 0.00 0.000 1). ()4)4) 
: 1luminurn 0. (X) 0. OM 0.000 033 0.015 0.015 
1 ihcr O. (X) (l. ((X) 0.00X) 0.010) 0.000 0). 0()4) 
T(rl'AI. ý Ilx) 15. I9 2.42 100 4.550 3.11 
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I Ahk 41 1A'cight of Ow N'AItC lYftltltUflciHE from I'uttcak JclAiuutg 
WFDNESDAY FRIDAY 
('I. AtitiIF'1('A'I'ION Wright Wet Dry Wright 
Wet Dry 
Weight Wright Weight Weight 
(kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) 
Papcr 16.39 0.885 0.790 10.35 0.655 0.545 
j}'lastic 9.15 0.441) 0.425 15.96 I. 010 0.9K0 
}'latitic cuntuincr 1.76 0.095 0.095 6.24 0395 0.395 
Mctul & kuhhcr i. 70 0.200 0.200 1.74 0.110 0.110 
(; In-%% 11.85 0. (40 0.6-10 2: 3.22 1.470 1.455 
} cxxl «utite 
ý 3.99 0.215 0.155 1 . 3.43 
0. K5(1 0.479 
I uhric 4. K I 0.260 0.255 0.00 0.000 0. ((X) 
l. cathrr 4.81 0? 60 0.260 0.00 0.000 (1. ((x) 
Aluminunt O. (Hl O. (N)O 0.000 16,59 1.050 I. 045 
1 ihcr . 14.5.1 2.405 1.695 12.18 0.790 0.460 
'I'(YI'A1. 
__ 
1 1(0 5.4 4.505 100 6.330 5.469 
I: cxxf wavtc is the major comlxºsition gcncratcd by people in residential areas. 
The generation on Wednesday (15"' July 2(X)9) is higher than the generation on Friday 
(9 October 2009) hccausc Jun to August is fruit scam in Malaysia especially durian 
while Octobcr is the beginning of ruining scason. It shows that the season also allccts 
the wfstc gcnerution. 
Ilc; idc that, the Iix d wustc gcncratiun in Jclupung which is ('hincsc residcntiul 
arcs 1% highcr than the one that gcncrutcd in 'Ezunan Mcru which is Malay residcntiul 
arcs. This is bccuuse most of the ('hincsc in Jelapang arc involvc in agricultural 
busineu. Iltcy scll vcgctahlcs and foods at the ncarhy markct, and bring hack the unsold 
gruccric . 
IH 
While in industrial area, fixxl waste is not the main composition. I'uncuk 
Jrlnpang industrial area consists of paper factories, signboard factorics, steels factories 
and otherti excluding ftxtt factories. 'Thus, the composition of fixxl waste is just come 
from workers meal, and not as high as from residential areas. 'Ilic industrial waste 
comFxºsitions with high weight arc paper, plastic, glass, aluminum, and fiber. 
I be highest weight of waste components produced by industrial area in Puncak 
Jclapang is glass, followed by aluminum, plastic, fixxl waste, fiber, paper, plastic 
container, and metal & rubber. Although the percentage of glass weight is greatest, it 
does not mean that the industrial area produces a lot of glass. As identified, most of the 
factories in Puncak Jclapang industrial area are producing cardboard, signage, and paper. 
however, because of its light weight (e. g. paper, the huge quantities of it does not 
contribute much to the weight percentage compared to glass. 
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4.3 I'hy%iral Propcrtics of the Solid Wustc. 
4.3.1 Mui'lturc ('untcnt. 
From data cullcctcd, the vuluc of' moisturc coºntcnt can he calculatcd. ibc 
dctailcd calculation is shown in Appendix 4. l ahlc 4.4 hcluw rcprescnts the 
comparison of' moisture contcnt ha' cd on wet weight basis for Jclapnng 
residcntinl area, -l uman Mcni residential area, and l'uncuk Jclupung industrial 
area respectively. 
I al+it 44 t'oxrrpartaxy of Muhtutc l'imtait hctwcar the Waºtc ('urnlxmcntº 1'rurn )clapang. 1 nrnan Mcru. 
nmllhrnrnA kInpnng 
(i. ASSIF'I('ATION 
MOISTURE ('()N*1*1-', N*I'(wet-l)nti.,, ), 
WI": I)NI"al)AY I FRIDAY 
lclupunk 
f bprt 24.11 
4.4 
I ! 'larU4 runtninct 0.0 
Aicial & kuhhct 1 (), l) 
l; las+ (. l) 
i (xKI M-ri. ytC S2. ') 
F tthrlc 42.4 
I. Cat11Ct 0.0 
Aluminum I 0.0 
f, itxr 0.0 



































































By rctcrring to'fablc 6 in Appcrulix 2. typical moisture cuntcnt 1l)r tcxtilc 
is 10% 
, l'tlnlparcli to moisture content u1 
Iabrlc 1ur waste taken from Jclupang 
and Taman Mcnr on Wcdncxlay that are 42.4% and 33.3% respcctivcly. 'I'hcsc 
valucs contribute to high ovcrall moisturc content otthe same sumplc wastes that 
arc 45.47% und SJ. 4%. 
Tublc 4.5 bcluw shows thc uvcragc nuoisturc content for Jrlupung. Tuman 
Mcru, und Puncak Jrlupung. 
Iabk 4S Aýc, a}c Mni. turv l'imtcnt in thc N'utitc Innn lclnluui}r, I tunmi Mcm, and Ihuxak lclapan[3 
AREA 
lclafuutg 
I antan hicnt 
I'uncrtk lrluplrng 
AVH: ItAC: F, MOISTURE CONTENT, % 
"i2.50 
15.09 
In the text bcxwk written by 'I chobanogluus (;. (1')')3), the typical moisture 
content calculated from total weight of alI residential waste components is about 
. '. U°o. 1Iowcvcr, Table 4. S above shows that the moisture content of wastes taken 
from Jclapang and 'l aman Meru residential areas are higher. 'I1acsc high moisture 
contcnt_s arc contributed by rain water as the waste samples are taken between 
July and October that is nearly ruining season. 
Whilr for Puncak Jclapang, the moisture contrnt is Iowrr than 2(l% as it 
i' an industrial area. 
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4.3.2 S1xccific Wright. 
t'}bc value of specific weight was calculated its the volume wits collccted 
from container with no compaction. The detailed calculation of specific weight is 
shown in Appendix 5. 'Fable 4.6 below represents the comparison of specific 
weight value fi)r each waste commponent from Jelapang, 'Fumun Mcru, and I'uncak 
Jclapang. 
1" 46 ('oxnparl. un of tipaific Wclght fix lho wa. tc unnlxnicnt. from lclalwnI. 'I unan Mcru, und 
Puucal lcinluuil! 




Mctal R. Kuhhrr 
I, IAS. r 
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25.126 
120.005 
K1. O.; 1 












































Specific weight Jain arc uflcn nccted to access the total mass and volume 
of waste that must he managed. I Infurtunatcly, there is little or no unifimnity in 
the way solid waste specific weights have been repented in the literature, 






As conlparcd to 'rabic 0 in Appendix 2, the values ot'spccitic wcight arc 
quiet &O'crcnt. fhcsc results arc ut'Icctcd by sine of container that had been used 
to c%tilnulc the VOOIlllllc ot'the waste in 1111compactcd condition. 
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4.4 C4emial Properties of the Soüd Waste_ 
4.4.1 UttisuEt , A. tshllis. 
Solid Wme frorw leidpoeg Rrs3daetialA, ro 
B) referring to Table 7 in Appendix 3, the chemical composition of the municipal solid «aue was calculated. Table 4.7 
sho%s the percentage distribution of the major elemental composition of the wane from Jelapang residential area 
Tie j . '- Per. Yr. r-qe dtsu*umao 
d demmts in the "Mae ao".,, -ti, c, m: s 
CLASSIFICATION 
AVERAGE AVERAGE Composition. kg 
(wet weight. kg) (dry weight.. kg) CH0 ti S Ash 
Per 0.79 0.73 0.32 0.04 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.04 
Plastic 0.47 0.46 0.28 0.03 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.05 
Plastic container 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 Ä 0.00 
M4eta18: Rubber 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Glass 0.18 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17 
Food waste 3.95 2.06 0.99 0.13 0.77 0.05 0.01 0.10 
Fabric 0.48 0.43 0.21 0.03 0.17 0.01 0.00 0.01 
Leather 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Aluminium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Fiber 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL 5.92 3.91 1.82 0.24 1.39 0.07 0.01 039 
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The pesta*ag disuibutian of the dements vºidiout and aith vºacr contained in the vasic; and molar composition of 
the eicasem am summarized in Tabk 4.8 as below. While Tabk 4.9 stows the normalized mole ratios. 
TaDic 4l M+cceqpc besmrtmun Isdor1 aod "A rareaa asd Wmohr oasprsidw felt ""wft r:, cmcros 
CoMpooeat 
Carbon 










































With HzO Witbout H: O With H., O 
455.1 455.1 ý. _ 
98.4 710.0 1379.4 
42.4 2601 594.9 
1.0 14.0 14.0 
0.1 1.0 1.0 
-W { 
An approximate chemical formula without and with sulfur; and without 
and with water arc determined its the following: 
1htc chcmicul formulas without sulfur arc:: 
I Without wutcr (' rý,, II u", () iNt, N 
2 With wutcr (' ]. +, 11 994 () d11 N 
'Irtic chcmicul formulas with sulfur arc: 
I Without water C 7t00 N »o S 
2 With wulrr (' a 11I1r, d }v4 9N o S 
6 26 
So4/ fi kW firorn Taw*sw Merw Rcsi/rjwtW Area 
Table 4.10 stows the percentage distribution of the major ckmental composition of the waste from Taman Mcru arcs. 
TaDie J_ 10: PlonaasW destnötlöao a(ciaoaiö sº Ow waae ooompcotna 
AVERAGE AVERAGE Comoasitim k2 rr tCCf t*t/` " Tflýw r a.. a... ^s. Jka aa..: " a av. N 
(wet weiait, kg) (dry w"eight, kg) CH0 ti 'S Ash 
PaP'a 0.76 0.59 0.25 0.03 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.04 
Plastic 0.68 0.65 039 0.05 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.06 
Plastic container 0.45 0.41 0.24 0.03 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.04 
WW & Rubber 0.18 0.18 0.12 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 
Glass 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Food wage 2-29 0.53 0.25 0.03 030 0.01 0.00 0.03 
Fabric 0-27 0.22 0.10 0.01 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Leather 024 0.20 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.02 
Aluminium 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ' 0.01 
Fiber (). Coco 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL 4.8" I. " 1.49 0.19 0.81 0.04 0.01 014 
ý7 
The perc age distribution of the ekmatts without and with water contained in the waste; and molar composition of 
the elements we summarized in Table 4.11 as below-. While Tabk 4.12 shows the normalized mole ratios. 
Tabdr 4 11 FanoeeeW ätw*tiam tMId"O aad wýlh '4201er 7 aca: .: -': rc ao'Opmieiow ! at aýsr e3ameaö 
wcigitt. kit Atomic Moks 
Coaapole'eot vveight, 
Wittaat H"O %'i'itb H. O kg! mo4e Without H20 With H20 
; Carbon 1.49 1.49 12.01 0.124 124 
Hýdreºgrn 0.19 0.42 1.01 0.187 0.420 
Ox)-gc-I 0.81 2.68 16.00 0.050 0.167 
Nitrogen 0.04 0.04 14.01 0.003 0.003 
Sulfur 0.01 0.01 32.07 0.000 0.000 
Ash 0? 4 0-24 -- -- 
Teik l 1_ Nc-c-ri: zxd moic rwas f cl! cy: -ý . ; c. --, c ; 
Compment 
Mole ratio (Nitrogen = 1) Mole ratio (Sulfur = 1) 
Without H: O With H; O Witbout H"O With H: O 
C. ari%an 43.0 43.0 541.8 541.8 
Hydrogen 65.0 146.3 818.4 1841.9 
Oxygen 17.6 58.2 w, 1. ' 733.0 
Nitrogen 1.0 1.0 12.6 12.6 





An approximatc chemical tiºrmula without and with sulfur. and without 
and with water arc determined as the lüllowing: 
Ihc chcmicnl timnulu, without xultiu are: 
I Without wfUrr ('4, pII,, ",,, O ,ýnN 
2 With wAtCr (, 4") II 141,1 O ýM 1N 
'Ihc chcmicul formulas with sullür are: 
I withuutwutcr (' 141X II NI N1 
2 With wutcr (' , 41N It IN41v tt iiln 
N 1: eS 
1ý1 
Solid R assr raw" Prwcbl Mips" Iwdratria!. 4rra 
Tabk 4.13 sho s the peroentag+e distribution of the major elemental composition of the %asic from Puncak Jetapang 
ind trial any 
Twrhic A 8? Aazmm&W desariämn of eiameaa in cbt wame anmpoocacs 
AVERAGE AVERAGE 















0.7-, 0.66 0.2-19 0.04 
0.73 0.70 0.42 0.05 
0-25 0.25 0.15 0.02 
0.16 0.16 0.11 0.01 
1.06 1.05 0.01 0.00 
0.53 0_-ý 2 0.15 0.02 
0.13 0.13 0.06 0.01 
0.13 0.13 0.08 0.01 
0-5-15 0.5: 0.02 0.00 
1.60 1.08 0.01 0.00 
S. 87 4.99 1.29 0.16 
0.29 0.00 0.00 0.04 
0.16 0.00 0.00 0.07 
0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 
0.00 0.00 0.00 1.04 
0.12 0.01 0.00 0.02 
0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
° 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.47 
0.00 0.00 0.00 1.07 
0.73 0.03 0.01 2.77 
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The percentage distribution of the elements without and with water contained in the waste; and molar composition of 
the elements are summarized in Table 4.14 as below. While Table 4.15 shows the normalized mole ratios. 
Weigh t, kg Atomic Moles 
Component 
Without H2O With H2O 
weight, 
kg/mole Without H2O With H2O 
Carbon 1.29 1.29 12.01 0.107 0.107 
Hydrogen 0.16 0.26 1.01 0.163 0.260 
Oxygen 0.73 1.51 16.00 0.045 0.094 
Nitrogen 0.03 0.03 14.01 0.002 0.002 
_ Sulfur 0.01 0.01 32.07 0.000 0.000 
FAsh 2.77 2.77 - - - 
Mole ratio Nitro en =1 Mole ratio Sulfur = 1) Component 
Without H2O With H2O Without H2O With H2O 
Carbon 52.4 52.4 588.8 588.8 
Hydrogen 79.4 127.0 891.8 1426.1 
Oxygen 22.2 46.0 248.7 515.9 
Nitrogen 1.0 1.0 11.2 11.2 
Sulfur 0.1 0.1 1.0 1.0 
An approximate chemical formula without and with sulfur; and without 
and with water are determined as the following: 
The chemical formulas without sulfur are: 
1 Without water C 52.4 H 79.4 0 22.2 N 
2 With water C 52.4 H 127.0 0 46.0 N 
The chemical formulas with sulfur are: 
I Without water C 588.8 H 891.8 0 248.7 N 11.2 S 
2 With water C 588.8 H 1426.1 0 515.9 N 11.2 S 
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4.4.2 Energy Content. 
Solid Waste from Jelapang Residential Area 
The value of energy content was estimated based on chemical 
composition including sulfur and water that had been determined in 
ultimate analysis. Table 4.16 shows percentage distribution by weight of 
the elements composing the waste, using coefficient that had been 
rounded off. 
The chemical composition of the waste including sulfur and water is: 
C 455.1 H 1379.4 0 594.9 N 14.0 
S 










Carbon 455 12 5462 32.93 
Hydrogen 1379 1 1379 8.32 
Oxygen 595 16 9518 57.38 
Nitrogen 14 14 196 1.18 
Sulfur 1 32 32 0.19 
TOTAL 16587 100.00 
The energy content of the waste by using modified Dulong formula: 
Btu/lb = 145C + 610 ( H2 - (1/8) 02 )+ 40S + 10N 
=5491 
kJ/kg = 12 773 as Btu/Ib x 2.326 = kJ/kg 
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Solid Waste from Taman Meru Residential Area 
Table 4.17 shows percentage distribution by weight of the elemental 
composition of the waste, using coefficient that had been rounded off. 
The chemical composition of the waste including sulfur and water is: 
















Carbon 542 12 6502 32.06 
Hydrogen 1842 1 1842 9.08 
Oxygen 733 16 11728 57.83 
Nitrogen 13 14 176 0.87 
Sulfur 1 32 32 0.16 
TOTAL 20280 100.00 
The energy content of the waste according to modified Dulong formula 
is: 
Btu/lb = 145C + 610 (H2 - (1/8) 02) + 40S + ION 
=5794 
kJ/kg = 13 478 as Btu/]b x 2.326 = kJ/kg 
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Solid Waste from Puncak Jelapang Industrial Area 
Table 4.18 shows percentage distribution by weight of the elemental 
composition of the waste, using coefficient that had been rounded off. 
The chemical composition of the waste including sulfur and water is: 
C 588.8 H 1426.1 0 515.9 N 11.2 S 










Carbon 589 12 7066 41.72 
Hydrogen 1426 1 1426 8.42 
Oxygen 516 16 8255 48.74 
Nitrogen 11 14 157 0.93 
Sulfur 1 32 32 0.19 
TOTAL 16936 100.00 
The energy content of the waste according to modified Dulong formula 
is: 
Btu/lb = 145C + 610 ( H2 - (1/8) 02 )+ 40S + 10N 
=7 486 
kJ/kg = 17 413 as Btu/lb x 2.326 = kJ/kg 
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The energy content in wastes taken from Jelapang, Taman Meru, and Puncak 
Jelapang are summarized in Table 4.19 as below. 
Table 4.19: Comparison of Energy Content in Waste from Jelapang, Taman Meru, and Puncak Jelapang 
AREA ENERGY CONTENT, kJ/kg 
Jelapang 12 773 
Taman Meru 13 478 
Puncak Jelapang 17 413 
To determine the net energy content produced by the waste, the value of energy 
required to increase the current temperature to 100°C and energy required to vaporize 
the water moisture at 100°C need to be deducted from the values of energy content in 
Table 4.19 above. 
1.00 calories of heat is necessary to raise one gram of water to one degree 
Celcius. It is assumed that current temperature at the areas is about 28°C, thus the 
increment is about 72°C for the temperature to reach 100°C. Table 4.20 below shows the 
energy needed to increase the temperature of water moisture in 1 kg waste to the 100°C. 
Table 4.20: Energy Required to Increase the Temperature to 100°C 
MOISTURE TEMPERATURE ENERGY ENERGY 
AREA CONTENT, INCREMENT, REQUIRED, REQUIRED, 
°C Cal kJ 
Jela an 352.9 72 25 408.8 106.36 
Taman 
Meru 425.0 72 30 600 128.09 
Puncak 
Jela an 
150.9 72 10864.8 45.48 
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On the other hand, the amount of energy required to convert 1 kg (or I lb) of a 
substance from liquid to gas (or vice-versa) without a change in temperature is known as 
the specific latent heat of vaporization for that substance. Specific latent heat of 
vaporization for water is 2 260 kJ/kg. Table 4.21 shows the energy required to vaporize 
the water in 1 kg waste. 










Jelapang 2 260 797.6 
Taman Meru 425.0 2 260 960.5 
Puncak Jelapang 150.9 2 260 341.03 
Finally, the net energy produced by 1 kg waste was calculated and shown in Table 4.22 
Table 4.22: Net Energy Content in I kg Waste 
NET ENERGY ENERGY USED, ENERGY AREA CONTENT, kJ/kg PRODUCED, kJ/kg kJ 
Jelapang 12 773 903.96 11 869 
Taman Meru 13 478 1 088.59 12 389 
Puncak Jela an 17 413 386.51 17 026 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 Conclusion 
As a conclusion, the three objectives of the study had been achieved and can be 
concluded as below: 
1. The data for the municipal solid waste characterization study was properly 
compiled and documented. 
2. Total wastes on landfill site can be reduced by hardly promoting recycling and 
producing organic fertilizer from organic waste. 
3. The estimation of energy content can help in deciding the implementation of 
technology to produce energy from the methane gas emission. 
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5.2 Recommendation 
From the activities that have been handled up till now, following are some 
recommendations that need to be highlighted: 
1. For the day of sample collections, it is recommended to collect the sample on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday instead of only on Wednesday and Friday. It 
is because the composition of waste on Monday is quiet different than the 
other days as the wastes are gathered since Sunday before they are collected 
by waste disposal truck. Thus, the result will be more accurate if the 
sampling is done through out the week. 
2. For calculation of moisture content, it is recommended to use oven with 
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Each digit is an independent sample from a population in which the digits o to 9 are equally likely, 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 6: Typical specific weight and moisture content data for residential, 
commercial, and industrial wastes 
Type of waste Specific weight, (k m3) 
Moisture content, % by 
weight 
Ran e Typical Range Typical 
Residential 
uncom acted 
Paper 41.533 130.532 88.999 4 10 6 
Plastics 41.533 130.532 65.266 1 4 2 
Rubber 100.866 201.732 130.532 1 4 2 
Other metals 130.532 1151.058 320.398 2 4 3 
Glass 160.199 480.596 195.799 1 4 2 
Food waste (mixed) 130.532 480.596 290.731 50 80 70 
Textile 41.533 100.866 65.266 6 15 10 
Leather 100.866 261.065 160.199 8 12 10 
Aluminum 65.266 240.298 160.199 2 4 2 
Commercial 
Food wastes (wet) 474.663 949.326 539.929 50 80 70 
Appliance 148.332 201.732 180.965 0 2 1 
Rubbish (combustible) 50.433 180.965 118.666 10 30 15 
Rubbish (noncombustible) 180.965 361.931 299.631 5 15 10 
Rubbish (mixed) 139.432 180.965 160.199 10 25 15 
Industrial 
Metal scrap (mixed) 700.128 1501.122 898.893 0 5 - 
APPENDIX 3 
Table 7: Typical data on the ultimate analysis of the combustible materials found in 
residential, commercial, and industrial solid wastes 
percent by weig ht (dry basis) Type of waste 
Carbon Hydrogen Oxygen Nitrogen Sulfur Ash 
Paper (mixed) 43.4 5.8 44.3 0.3 0.2 6.0 
Plastics (mixed) 60.0 7.2 22.8 - - 10.0 
Rubber 69.7 8.7 - - 1.6 20.0 
Metals (mixed) 4.5 0.6 4.3 <0.1 - 90.5 
Glass and mineral 0.5 0.1 0.4 <0.1 - 98.9 
Food waste (mixed) 48.0 6.4 37.6 2.6 0.4 5.0 
Textile 48.0 6.4 40.0 2.2 0.2 3.2 
Leather 60.0 8.0 11.6 10.0 0.4 10.0 
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Detailed Calculation of Moisture Content 





















Paper 7.30 5.54 24.0 18.14 17.63 2.8 
Plastic 8.75 8.37 4.4 7.39 7.36 0.4 
Plastic container 1.17 1.17 0.0 0.30 0.30 0.0 
Metal & Rubber 0.19 0.19 0.0 0.07 0.07 0.0 
Glass 0.00 0.00 0.0 5.23 5.23 0.0 
Food waste 79.28 37.35 52.9 57.14 32.79 42.6 
Fabric 3.31 1.91 42.4 11.73 11.50 1.9 
Leather 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0 
Aluminum 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0 
Fiber 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0 
TOTAL 100.00 54.53 45.467 100.00 74.89 25.112 
Average of moisture content = (45.47+25.11) /2= 35.29% 




















Paper 11.37 6.17 45.8 20.44 18.68 8.6 
Plastic 15.22 14.07 7.6 12.42 12.42 0.0 
Plastic container 4.24 4.05 4.5 14.95 13.19 11.8 
Metal & Rubber 0.00 0.00 0.0 7.69 7.69 0.0 
Glass 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0 
Food waste 54.91 11.18 79.6 38.13 10.55 72.3 
Fabric 5.20 3.47 33.3 6.04 5.49 9.1 
Leather 9.06 7.71 14.9 0.00 0.00 0.0 
Aluminium 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.33 0.33 0.0 
Fiber 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0 
TOTAL 100.00 46.63 53.4 100.00 68.35 31.6 
Average of moisture content = (53.4+31.6) /2= 42.5% 
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Paper 16.39 14.44 11.9 10.35 8.61 16.8 
Plastic 8.15 7.87 3.4 15.96 15.48 3.0 
Plastic container 1.76 1.76 0.0 6.24 6.24 0.0 
Metal & Rubber 3.70 3.70 0.0 1.74 1.74 0.0 
Glass 11.85 11.85 0.0 23.22 22.99 1.0 
Food waste 3.98 2.87 27.9 13.43 7.57 43.6 
Fabric 4.81 4.72 1.9 0.00 0.00 0.0 
Leather 4.81 4.81 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0 
Aluminium 0.00 0.00 0.0 16.59 16.51 0.5 
Fiber 44.54 31.39 29.5 12.48 7.27 41.8 
TOTAL 100.00 83.43 16.57 100.00 86.40 13.60 
Average of moisture content = (16.57+13.60) /2= 15.09% 
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Paper 0.12 0.26 0.0064 0.375 58.889 0.35 0.26 0.0186 1.214 65.363 
Plastic 0.26 0.26 0.0138 0.450 32.615 0.40 0.26 0.0212 0.495 23.320 
Plastic container 0.09 0.26 0.0048 0.060 12.563 0.35 0.26 0.0186 0.020 1.077 
Metal & Rubber 0.01 0.26 0.0005 0.010 18.844 0.00 0.26 0.0001 0.005 47.111 
Glass 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.09 0.26 0.0046 0.350 75.378 
Food waste 0.15 0.26 0.0080 4.075 511.941 0.18 0.26 0.0093 3.825 411.886 
Fabric 0.18 0.26 0.0096 0.170 17.798 0.09 0.26 0.0046 0.785 169.062 
Leather 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
Aluminium 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
Fiber 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
TOTAL 0.0430 5.14 119.581 0.0771 6.694 86.877 
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Paper 0.15 0.26 0.0080 0.590 74.122 0.35 0.26 0.0186 0.930 50.072 
Plastic 0.26 0.26 0.0135 0.790 58.381 0.35 0.26 0.0186 0.565 30.420 
Plastic container 0.18 0.26 0.0096 0.220 23.032 0.53 0.26 0.0279 0.680 24.408 
Metal & Rubber 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.26 0.26 0.0139 0.350 25.126 
Glass 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
Food waste 0.10 0.26 0.0053 2.850 537.067 0.12 0.26 0.0064 1.735 272.459 
Fabric 0.10 0.26 0.0053 0.270 50.880 0.09 0.26 0.0046 0.275 59.225 
Leather 0.14 0.26 0.0074 0.470 63.264 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
Aluminium 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.06 0.26 0.0032 0.015 4.711 
Fiber 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
TOTAL 0.0491 5.19 105.733 0.0931 4.550 48.856 
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Paper 0.30 0.26 0.0159 0.885 55.591 0.32 0.26 0.0168 0.655 38.876 
Plastic 0.39 0.26 0.0207 0.440 21.260 1.27 0.26 0.0674 1.010 14.987 
Plastic container 0.22 0.26 0.0117 0.095 8.137 0.36 0.26 0.0189 0.395 20.932 
Metal & Rubber 0.15 0.26 0.0080 0.200 25.126 0.20 0.26 0.0108 0.110 10.201 
Glass 0.10 0.26 0.0053 0.640 120.605 0.29 0.26 0.0155 1.470 94.835 
Food waste 0.05 0.26 0.0027 0.215 81.031 0.09 0.26 0.0047 0.850 180.178 
Fabric 0.17 0.26 0.0090 0.260 28.821 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
Leather 0.30 0.26 0.0159 0.260 16.332 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
Aluminium 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.48 0.26 0.0256 1.050 41.009 
Fiber 0.60 0.06 0.0019 2.405 1266.329 0.52 0.06 0.0016 0.790 479.317 
TOTAL 0.0911 5.4 59.308 0.1614 6.330 39.228 
